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Multnomah and Oregon Will Strive for Laurels Thanks-
givingLATEST NEWS IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS Day Portland Academy Defeats Hill.

VfiRSiTY AND

THEWIPiGED "M"

Multnomah Has a Hard Team
to Beat in the Oregon

Eleven

THANKSGIVING DAY GAME

It Promises to Be Uc Ilardcst-1'ougl- it

' Football Event Seen on

.the Local Gridiron Thi
ScasonV

T'ootball enthusiast of the entire
Xortfcwok. are speculating as to the
outcome of the annual football strug-

gle between Oregon and Multnomah,
and the general opinion is that
Thiukagivtng day will witnoss ono of
the hardest ad fiercest strugglos ever
seen on Multnomah Field. Oregon has
h rack eleven this year, and had the
.ame with Multnomah boon played two
weeks ago. the collegians would have
had little difficulty In defeating the

tubmen. A matters stand today, how-ove- r.

Oregon has a worthy rival in the
renovated club eleven. The advent of
Murphy. Dolph. McMillan and Horan
has put new blood Into Multnomah
ranks, and. by Thursday, the clubmen
should be in condition to hold their
own with the protagos of Coach Shorts.

That Multnomah will be much
stronger than in any previous game
of the satt&on is an acknowledged fact,
but It is freely admitted that Ore-

gon will io be at Its ' best. Before
Murphy and other members of the "old
guard" turned out for practice at the
Multnomah Club, the betting odds were
slightly in Oregon's favor, but "oven
money i now the mle among those who
will wager coin on the outcome of the
game.

Multnomah's Past Kecord.
Out of the 11 games between Oregon and

Multnomah, the clubmen hive won nine.
The other two were without a score one
in TJHUthe other in 1009. Oregon has yot
to defeat Multnomah, but those who fol-

low the gridiron .game say that Oregon's
golden opportunity is here, and that the
varsity has a line chance to win next
Thursday. Be tht as it may, the lads
fro l$ugene can be depended upon to put
up a rattling good game. For years, they
have bumped up against Multnomah and
have been defeated, only to come back all
the harder the following season. Oregon
has always given Multnomah hard, bruis-
ing games, and the varsity players have
shown themselves to be a worthy foe of
he wearers of the "Winged M." Other

teams hob up occasionally and give Mult-
nomah a hard same, but year In and year
out Oregou presents the line-u- p that
taueee the clubmen the most worry.

The Oregon students have always been
game losers, and the high regard in which
they are held by local enthusiasts is at--1

eated "by ihe large crowds that attend
the Thanksgiving games.

Oregon's Coach, Bruce Shorts.
Oregon's coach. Bruce Shorts, is a Mich-

igan tman, and his pupils are playing
Michigan lortball. They have jutt

the hardest schedule ever mapped
out for a Pacific Coast team. and. as a re-w-

of the season's work they have but
one defeat on their record a 10 to 4 de-
feat by the champion eleven of Stan-
ford University. Oregon played California
to a standstill in a scoreless game, and
played a 2 tie with the best eleven
over turned out at the University of
Wellington. By defeating "Willamette
University and the Agricultural College,
the Oregon men have established an un-
disputed right to the college chanfplon-shl- p

of Oregon for this season. The fact
is remarkable for the reason that nearly
overy football critic in the, state picked
loth Corvallls and Willamette as victors
over Oregon before the season began.

Average Well in Weight.
When Dick Smith brought his .snappy.

little team down from Eugene last
year, they averaged 164 pounds to the
man. Multnomah, by the hardest kind
of work, defeated Smith's team by 7 to 0.
This year's Oregon ,team averages 170
)Kund6. and those who have seen the
team in action declare 1t to be a better
segregation than the varsity of a year
ago. The offense is swift, the defense Is
utrong, and Moultcn. Oregon's freshman
punter, can boot the ball further than Joe
Tempieton punted. Many of Oregon's
men are well known in Portland. Kerron.
who will play his last game for Oregon
on Thursday. Is a Portland boy and a
former Portland Higli School player.
Chandler played end on the memorable
Portland Academy team in 1891, and Char-
ley Spencer played center for the Portland
Academy in 1000. Frank Tempieton Is so
well known In Portland tliat he needs no
introdutlon to football admirers. He is
the last of a family of brothers that have
done as "much for Oregon football, as the
Poos did for Princetqn, or the Doles for
Stanford. Jack Latourettc. captain and
quarterback, is an Oregon City lad. artd
has played football since he was "knee-hig- h

Ao a grasshopper." Gordon Moores.
h Salem youth, is one of Oregon's crack
track athletes. He ran under Multnomah
colors in the P. N. A. track meet at the
Lewis and Clark Fair.

Other Good Material.
Hug, the reliable "little" center, is a

bunohgrasser, his home being at Klgln.
Hug. Is captain of the Oregontrack team,
Rud is a fine man with the weights. In
which events he represented Multnomah
last Summer. McKinney Js .another lad
from tle sagebrush hills of Eastern Ore-
gon. He played for several years with
the High School team at Baiter City. He
is the largest man on the team, and is
counted as one of the best tackles that

ver wore an Oregon suit. "Ole" Arn-splg- or

the varsity's left tackle, hails from
Pendleton, where he won fame as a High
School player. Mclntyre and Hammond
are Ashland boys. The former is a young-
er brother of Tom Hammond, once full-
back on Oregou, and later a craok end
at West Point. Fred Moulleu and Leland
Hurd are. members of the freshman class.
Moulicn played for three years with the
Lick iSigh School. San Francisco, but re-
cently moved to Eugene. He is regarded
as one of the best men in the Oregon
squad, and is a punter of no mean ability.
Hurd comas from the Kalamazoo (Mich.)
High School. His family promises to do
almost as well as the Templet ons. for he
has three younger brothers playing In the
Eugene High School eleven.

FrlcsscI Out of the Game.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,

Nev Special. )rFra ;ik Friessel. Ore
gon's speedy right half, has not appeared
in a rx.ilbiri suit on Kincnid Field for
svf'a' i v :ings. due to sickness, and to
nlgt 't was announced that he will not
pla Thank'.grting day, her ovion appear

as a substitute. It is a matter of con-
jecture who will play the position In the
big game Thursday. .Several men are now
trying for the position left Vacant- -

Oregon's Football Tells.
Here are some of the yells for the

Oregon-Multnom- ah football game that
will be by the law. and med-
ical students:

'Hip Bone! Jaw Bone! -

Skeleton!
M. D. S. U. Oregon. 'Blackslonc. Brimstone,
Coal and Cokoi
Oregon Law School', --

Holy Smoke! ,

Hyu, Hyu,
Absque Hoc, " -

Oregon Law School
Blooded Stock.

Wheozy. Wizy, WoozyWo,
Rakatak, Rakatak.
U. of O.

Rah! Rah! Who Rah7
Rah! Rah! Who Rah?
Who Rah? You Rah! ,
Oregon Law Rah. .'." '

Bangs!, Bangsi. Bangsi! .VOregon!

Rah! Rah! Rah!
Well, you bet!
We've got a quartorbaok-Jac- k

Latourettc.
Morphine. Strychnine,
Blood and pus!
What the h s the mattor with us?
Rackety, Rackoty.
Make a no lee.
M. D. Oregon
We're the boys!

COLU3IBIA MAKES XO POINT

Weakens. at Critical Times and Gives
Pennsylvania Three Goals.

NEW YORK. Nov. 2S. (Speclal.)-- By

the decisive score of 22 to 0. the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania defeated Columbia
at American League Park today. Two
touchdowns were made in each half. In
only one instance did Pennsylvania fall
to make a goal. Pennsylvania outplayed
Columbia at every point. The Columbia
men. took occasional braces, which en-
abled them to hold down the score, but
at decisive moments weakened and the
blue and red was able to make good
gains.

Only toward the close of the game did
Columbia show to hotter advantage than
her rival. With scarcely ten minutes to
play, Columbia made a game stand and
not only proventod Pennsylvania from
making much headway against hor, but
really liad the better of the argument.
Columbia did riot use the hoadwork that
Pennsylvania did, and her xnon at criti-
cal timos showed lacic of Judgment.

BOWLING BY TELEGRAPH.

Denver Has the High Score With
Total of 5030.

BUTTE. MonL, Nov. 25. Denver won
the telegraphic bowling tournament to-
night by a total score of C039. according
tot'the figures at hand. In a contest with
Butte, San Francisco, Salt Lake. Spo-
kane, Seattle. Tacoma, Portland and Oak-
land. The scores follow, the cities being
named in the order of their score:

Portland 4S36. Seattle 4GS4. Oakland 4K,
San Francisco 4550. Butte 4444. Salt Lake
4413. Tacoma-439-6, Spokape 4321.

Barks, of Denver, made the highest in
dividual score, bowling 257 in the fourth
game. Muoh interest was manifested In
the tournament In this city.

Sockcr Game at New Westminster.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. G, Nov. 23.

(Special.) City Socker team today defeat-
ed Columbian College team at Moody
Park by 2 to 0. The game on the part of
the city consisted of spectacular and

rushes, while the students ex
hibited more hcadwork.

ACCUSED OF EMBEZZLING

Salt Lake Man Arrested In Portland
for Stealing Large Sum.

Fred H. Perkins, alios C. G. Franklin.
alias Fred Stackner, wanted in Salt Lake
for embezzling betweon $15,000 and 520.000,
was arrested last night, after working
three days in an automobile garage at 463
Alder street, by Detectives Hartman apd
Welch, and was locked in the City Jail
pending the arrival of Sheriff C Frank
Emery, of Salt Lake.

Parkins made no resistance when ar-
rested, but rofuscd to give the detectives
any information as to the. embezzlement.
but admitted that he was wanted for get
ting away with a large sum of money.
He. is supposed to .have deserted a wife
and. child In Kansas, but this fact the
detectives were unable to confirm.

Perkins is a mining engineer, and was
formerly in charge of the Black Hawk
and West Superior gold mines. In Yavapai
County, Arizona, where it is charged he
embezzled $15,000 to 120.000 of the company's
money, intended for the development of
the properties. Investigation followed on
the failure of company officials to find re
ported improvements when they visited
the mines last August, and Perkins then
disappeared. Sheriff Emery will leave
Salt Lake today to take Perkins back to
that city, where the offense Is alleged to
have been committed. The mines are
owned chiefly In West Superior, Wis.
Perkins was under a 35000 guaranty bond.

COPPER KING A BIGAMIST

V. S. Amy Says He Thought First
Wife Secured a Divorce.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 25. Wlnfield
Scott Amy, the wealthy merchant and
"copper king," of Alaska, today sur-
rendered himself to the authorities, hav-
ing been Informed that a warrant had
been issued for his arrest for bigamy. He
was released on balL

Amy said he was married to Ella Smith
in 1873, in New Hampshire. The couple
came to San Francisco, and he alleges
his wife In a few years returned to the
East. The husband says he heard from
her infrequently, and that he .finally re-
ceived a letter saying she intended to se-

cure a divorce. Later, he states, frinds
told him they" had read of the divorce
decree in New Hampshire papers.

In 18S8 Amy married Miss Carrie Sperry,
of Stockton, Cal.," believing himself, he
says, to be-- a divorced man. The mar-
riage was a public one. He declares he
was not notified "that his wife had not se-

cured a divorce until after it "was pub-
lished that he had secured valuable jnlnes.
The first wife's allegation Is that Amy
deserted her in 1SS3. and that she was
obliged for 20 years to support herself.

DEPOSITORS GET LITTLE

Vast Sum Stolen From Enterprise
Bank Precludes Small Returns.

PITTSBURG. Nov. 2S-- The defalca-
tion .of Cashier of the Enterprise Na-
tional Bank of Albany, together with
money that cannot be- accounted- - for,
will not be less, than $1,500,000 so
that the depositors of the bank cannot

Tiope to secure more 'than 25 per cent.

nTLAND

Defeats the Hill Military Acad-

emy Team.

SCORE IS SIX TO ZERO

Closes Intcrscholastic Scries With-
out a Single Defeat and Wins

the Championship as
the Hcsult.

Portland Academy 6. Hill Military Acad-
emy 0.

The final football game la the' Inter-scholas-

League contest .was played on
Multnomah .Field yesterday, between the
Portland Academy oieven and .the Hill
Military Academy team, which resulted
in a victory for the Tigors by the score
of 6 to 0.

The" Academy lads scored thoir touch-
down on a fluke play by Hill. They se
cured possession of the ball on HIll'.s

line on a fumble of a punt on the
part of Strelt. Corbett dodging the Hill
piayers ana securing possession of the
ball. A tandem play netted the Academy
lads flvt? yards on the first play, and on'
the next formation, Clark broke through
the Hill line near left tackle, and ran the
35 remaining yards for a touchdown, and
naval kicked the goal, making the score
6 to 0.

The score caused the Academy rooters
of both sexes, who were strong In num
bers, to go into ecstasies of delight, and
.forthwith there wore Portland Academy
yells galore from all parts of the ground,
and a corresponding amount of gloom
pervaded the quarters occupied by the ad-
mirers of the military lads.

The depressed spirits of the Hill eleven
and their admirers did not last long, for
they very shortly demonstrated to their
rivals that they were a formidable con-

testant, and easily outplayed the Academy
team up to the last ten minutes of play,
whon the Tigers braced wonderfully and
tor the first time In the game made an
Impression on Hill's strong line.

The 'game started promptly on time.
Mays kicking off to Wood, who ran the
ball back 15 yards, aftor which a succes-
sion of punts and fumbles brought the
ban into Hill's territory, where the Acad-
emy' lads gained possession of It in the
manner before described, and the only
touchdown of the game was the result.

After this Hill braced wonderfully, and
by steady work had no difficulty- - in ad-
vancing the ball well Into the Academy
territory, only to lose the pigskin on a
fumbled pass, which gave their opponents
the ball and permitted Fiavcl to kick to
safety. Hill kept up the same tactics
whenever in possession of the ball, and
Its gains by straight football more than
offset that of the victorious eleven.

The Academy players used their utmost
endeavors to win tho game, for it meant
the championship to them and also the
possession of the handsome silken ban-
ner which was put up by the Bankers As-

sociation, to be presented to the victorious
team.

The left side of the Academy line proved
weak on the defensive, for Hill sent play
after play through this gap for material
gains, and tho cadets kcpt hammering
away at the same hole throughout the
game, and the result might have been
different, for Oiclr team has Improved
wonderfully In the past few contests and
can now be raied on a par with any of
the Intersoholastic teams, the victors of
yesterday not excepted, for the embryo
soldiers played them off their feet at
times.

Toward the close of the game. Coach
Thorpe's lads braced and succeeded In lo-

cating a gap in the Hill line, and profited
by the same by advancing the ball to-

ward the cadets' goal at a lively clip.
There were several individual stars in

the game, and the work of these lads
aroused the highest praise from the spec-
tators. The work of Taylor and Dimmlck
for Hill, and of Clark. Flavel and Reed
for the Academy team, were the features,
as these playors proved the best ground-gaine- rs

for their respective clubs.
Yesterday's game closed the Intcrschol-

astic season, the championship going to
the Portland Academy eleven, which has
played through Its schedule without moet-in- c

defeat
The teams lined up thus:
Portland. Position. Hill Military.

Thorne R. H. L. ...Moore, Runey
Hurlburt R. T L. Loo mis
Ankcny R. G L.Williams. Mulkey
look C Knettle
Rankin. L. G R. Donason
Wllllarrfs L.T. R. Voigt
Corbett L. E. R.... French. Hayes
Wood Q Strelt. Hugglns
Reed R. H. L Taylor (capt.)
Clark L. H. R. Mays
Flavel (capt.) F Dimmlck

Officials Lieutenant Winston. U. S. A.,
referee; Mr. Rupert, M. A. A. C-- . umpire;

Lieutenant Wilson. U. S. A., head lines-
man; Boyd and Herd man. timekeepers.

3I1DDIES PLAY GOOD BALL

Naval Academy Conquers Virginia
t

Polytechnic Institute.
ANNAPOLIS, Nov. 23. (Special.) The

Navy football team thlsaftcrnoon closed
the local season by winning from Virginia,
Polytechnic Institute by the score of 12
to 6. The victory is a boost to Navy stock
for the Army game, as the team that was
fent down to defeat today Is the same
that triumphed over the West Point ca-
dets earlier in' the season by the decisive
score of 16 to 6. The middles scored two
touchdowns, while the Southerners made
their only score at the epening of the
second half by the execution of the most
brilliant and spectacular plays ever seen
on the Naval Academy grounds. In which
Carpenter, the star back, was the shining
light. The first touchdown came near the
middle of the first, when Dougherty was
shoved over for thescore and Spencer
kicked goal.

In the second half the middies blocked
a punt of Carpenter's and Gormley recov-erf- d

the ball on the Southerners'
line Dougherty made the second score on
a drive through the left side of the line.

Corvallls High School Defeated.
ALBANY. Or., Nov". 25. (Special.) The

Albany Athletic Club football team de- -.

featcd the Corvallls High School team by
a score of 16 to 12. The game was snappy
and interesting.

MORLEY GETS GOOD MEN

ATZ AND SGHLAFLY TO DON ANGEL
UNIFORMS.

McCredJc Acquire Flood, Smith aad
Pitcher Tore a la Exchange

for Uii Giant.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 25. Manager
James F. Morlcy, of the Los Angeles
baseball team, has secured two players
to' take the places of Tim Flood and
Jud Smith, suspended by. President
Bert for the remainder of the season.
By an arrangement with Manager ic.

of the Portland team. Morlcy
today traded Flood, Smith and Pitcher
Torcn for Second Baseman Schlafiy and
Shortstop Atz, who will don Los An-
geles uniforms next Tuesday. The local
loam has been badly crippled with
Flood and Smith out of the game and
the new additions will put the Angels
la a position to fight for the new pen-
nant with Tacoma In the post-seas-

series.

Multnomah Club Bouts.
Manager Edgar Frank, of the Multno-

mah Club's boxing and wrestling tourna-
ment, announces .the complete list of
events for the Thanksgiving eve pro-
gramme at the Multnomah Club.

Hood Bottler, of the Multnomah Club,
who won the welter-weig- ht championship
in the Lewis and Clark Fair contests, will
meet Walsh, also of the local club. In a
boxing match at catch weights. Dranga,
of M. A. A. C. is scheduled to meet Doug-
lass, of the Spokane Club. In a contest at
liS pounds, while Edgar Frank, M. A. A.
C, will box Hammond, of Spokane, at 121

pounds.
The wrestling bouts include a match be-

tween Montague of M. A. A. C. and Mlll-ga- rd

of Spokane, at 124 pounds, and Wag-
ner of M. A. A. C. against Harry Living-
ston, of the Y. M. C. A.

Jack Grant has been asked to referee
the boxing matches, while Bud Smith, of
Vancouver, will probably look after the
wrestlers.

The matches are expected to draw well,
for they arc scheduled for the night be-

fore the big football game.

GAME IS A COMEDY

Giants Put Two Pitchers to
the Bad.

END WITH A BIG SCORE

Atz Goes to Bat Twice In One Inning
and Connects With the Ball

at All Stages of the'
Struggle

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 25. Special.)
About the worst that ever happened came
off today, and it would need a large vol-

ume to tell about it. Baum tried pitching
10 the first, but Portland, hit him all
around the lot. McLean getting a home
run and Jones a double out of the seven
hits. Atz went to bat twice in that In-

ning and made a single each time, and hit
like a wild man all through.

Goodwin tried pitching In the second in-

ning, and was hit for all kinds of swats,
and Toman replaced him in tho third.
The locals presented a badly patched-u- p

team. Pitcher Nagle being In center, Ber-
nard at second and an amateur Busher be-

hind the bat. There will be a double-head- er

Sunday, and it will be Slats Da-

vis last appearance, as he goes away
with the Portland team.

The score:
LOS ANGELE3.

AB It IB SB TO A E
Bernard. 2b 5 0 1 o 8 0
Reet. If... A 2 2 0 1 0 0
Brmhitar. 2b 4 3 3 0 1 4 0
Dillon, lb.-- 3 2 t O 11 0 2
Cravath. rf ... 2 0 10 10 0
Broadbenu 0 0 0 2 0
NaRle. cf J--4 0 10 10 0
Mancerlna. c .'4 0 1 0 6 4 2
Toren. p 3 0 0 0 0 2 0
Goodwin, p. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Baum. p 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

TotaU 38 7 10 0 27 22 4

PORTLAND. ..
AB R IB SB PO A E

Atx. a .1 1 5 3 3 2 0
Van Buren. It O 1 t 0 0 0 0
McHale. 2b 5 3 114 11Mitchell, cf 5 2 2 1 4 1 0
McCredle. rf 4 1 1 0 2 0 1

McLean, lb 5 2 3 1 6 0 2
Sweeney. 3b 3 1 0 0 4 3 0
Suass. c 5 2 t 1 4. 2 1

Jonea. p 5 2 2 1 0 1 0

Totals 43 15 IS 8 27 10 5

RUNS AND HITS BT INNINGS.
Los Anseles, 2 00030200 7'

HIU 2 1 1 1 1 0 3 0 -10

Portland 7 6 0 0 0 0 0 2 015
Hits 7 5 0 0 1 0 1 2 0--1C

SUMMART.
Hit Orr Baum 7, on Goodwin 5. off

Toren 4.
Koms run McLean.
Two-hu- e hlU Jones and Atz.
Left on bases Los Angeles 4. Portland 5. "

Sacrifice hit McLean.
Struck out By Baum 1. by Toren 4. by

Jones 4.
Bases on balls Off Baum 1. off Goodwin 2.

off Torcn 1. off Jones 4.
First base on errors Los Angeles 1, Fort-lan-d

2.
Passed ball Mangerina.
Double phvjrs Broadbent to Bernard- - to

Dillon; Sweeney to Suess to Sweeney to
McLean.

Time of came--On- e hour asd 45 minutes.
Umpire Davis.'

Ta co ma's Runs Come Late.
SAN FBANCI8CQ. Nov. 25. The

home team had everything Its own
way up to tho eighth inning In to-

day's .game. With two men out In the
eighth, bunched hits by Tacoma and

PORTLAND ACADEMY FOOTBALL TEAM, WHICH DEFEATEJ) HILL. 8 TO 9.

errors by San Francisco netted four runs
for the Tigers. The score:

R.H.E.
San Fran 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 02 4 5

Tacoma ....0 0000004 1 3 8 0

Batteries Hitt and Shoa; Emerson,
Brown and Hogan. Umpire Perrine.'

Imitation Game at Sacramento.
SACRAMENTO. Cal.. Nov. 25. A good-size- d

Saturday afternoon crowd saw
Seattle and Oakland give an imitation of
the National game. The contest was one-

sided and without features. Score:
R H. B.

Seattle 40130700 15 15 1

Oakland 00200000 1 3 10 6

Batteries Vickerg and Biankenshlp;
Smith. Hogan. Moskiman and Byrnes.

Umpire McCarthy.

CADETS OUTPLAY. STUDENTS

West Point Wins Game From Syra-

cuse University "With 17 to 0.
WEST POINT. Nov. 23. (Special.) West

Point defeated Syracuse University by the
score of 17 to 0. Today's was the last
game- - for West Point on her gridiron.
Although the game was practically one-
sided from start to finish, West Point
scored five points in the first half, the
score being made after five minutes of
play. Erwln caught Syracuse's "kick-of- t.

and. after a scrimmage, the ball was
passed to Hill, who carried it over the line
for a touchdown. Torney failed at goal.

Once during this half Syracuse had the
ball within Ave yards of West Point's
goal line, and in an endeavor to make a
touchdown. lost it on downs. In the sec-
ond half Hill made two touchdowns in
rapid succession and Rockwell kicked both
goals. In this half Syracuse did good
work, and when time was called had the
ball on West Point's three-yar- d line. The
Army team Is in splendid trim for the
game Thursday.

Marshall Is Star of Minnesota.
MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. 23. (Special.)-Mlnnes- ota

made Northwestern look like a
"prep" school, at Northrop Field, this
afternoon, running rings around the Meth-
odists and winning the game by a score
of 72 to 6. But Northwestern was not en-

titled to the long score. It was made
when the Gonhers were playing carelessly
on defense. Captain Rueber slipped
through between Brush and Burgan,
dodged Larkin and then ran 75 yards for
a touchdown. He topped ofT his brilliant
feat by kicking goal. Marshall was easily
the star of the game. In addition to put-
ting an impregnable defense against any
Northwestern advance in his direction, he
was always good for a gain when given
the ball. His goal kicking was marvelous.

3IIchiganDefcats Oberlin Badly.
ANN ARBOR, Mich.. Nov. 25. Michigan

defeated Oberlin on Ferry Field this after-
noon by the score of 73 to 0. Feather-ston- e,

Oberlln's right end. played the star
game for the visiting team, and made the
biggest individual gain that has been
made against the Michigan team this sea-
son. He got around Michigan's right end
for a run. With Clement pass-
ing the ball Center Schultze scored a
touchdown thix afternoon, making one or
more touchdowns credited to every mem-
ber of the regular Michigan team this
season. Michigan presented a number of
substitutes in the game.

Committee Opposes Boating.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Palo Alto.

Cal., Nov. 25. (Special.) The undergrad-
uate athletic committee met last night
and elected the following representatives
to serve on the Intercollegiate athletic
committee:

J. T. Nourse. 'CO. of San Francisco; R.
W. Barrett, '04. of Stanford University,
and D. D. Sales, of Denver. Colo. The
committee decided to advise the Stanford
representatives to urge the dropping of
boating as an Intercollegiate sport when
the committee meets the California mem-
bers next January.

Whitman's Star Is Belirious.
WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla.

Wash.. . Nov. 25. (SpeclaU-Jl- m Hill,
Whitman's star halfback, was laid out
by a blow on the head In a practice
game against the second team. He was--

iitill delirious late tonight, but it Is hoped
he will recover completely tomorrow. If
he is kept out of the Thanksgiving day
game against Washington State College
It will seriously cripple Whitman's
chances.

Waterloo for Union Boys.
BAKER CITY. Or.. Nov. 25. This after

noon the Baker City High School second
eleven defeated Union High School flrst
eleven by a score of 27 to 0. The Union
boys had previously won from La. Grande.

Wins From Vancouver.
The Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club

basket-ba- ll team defeated the Vancouver
Athletic Club team In a well-playe- d game
at the gymnasium of the local club last
evening, by the score of 24 to 11.

Washington. The First National Bank
of Llnevllle, Ala., has been closed by
order ot the hoard ot directors...,..,....., 4 Captain Flavel. of Portlaad Academy. Caatala Taylor, of HIU Military Academy. ?
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GOSSIP OF THE TURF

Open Betting Proves to Be a

Success.

STARTED AT JOCKEY CLUB

Jockey Lonsue Who Made a Record
at the Irvlngton Meet Now in

the Saddle at the Oakland
Itace Track.

"The open betting ring, as inaueurated
on the Jockey Club's tracks last Snrinf
has been a pronounced success." says the
iMew xotk sun of Thursday. "When the
roll was called at Aqueduct yesterday the
.nets were agamt outnumbered in such

manner as to Indira tf a rvarmonont
slump. There were 44 'Invaders' In the
iioui une. witn 36 Mets' on equal terms
With them, the lnriTVnrtnnr InxM.nioll.
completely dominating the situation and

wuuviusiveiy tne roily of the or-
ganization nlavers. when thov oiumr.t.j
to run things themselves by bucking up
a"a"m jonn u. April, with so many

rs rlamnrhi- - rrr- - ninn i I

front line next vear it n-- h a t- -l

uuucuit matter to discover the old lndl- -
viauauty of the 'Mets.' And. furthermore.
it can oe Dantced on that Cavanaugh will

muse men wno came to the rescue ot the tracks to the Umt ti,
ot organireo Dookmaklng have apparently
iiaBOKu, never 10 return.

In Chicago turf HrrW ,vni-l,- .

t"ut""i" oi peace at Orleans wasa topic of general discussion. Notwith-standing the rennrta frr.m ?,?.i,..iit u
predominating belief Is tha there will beno compromise unless It be enforced- - A
horseman who his Just arrived from NewOrleans said: "There is a chance thatthe City Council win nut
strife January 1. The tracks cannot op- -
cj.i.i.0 wunoui an amusement license fromlthe city. Both clubs have licenses ex-- lpiring December 3L It fq Tint Vii.nnrt tVinl
range of possibilities that in granting the!
iit..-i- vr me city council mayl
deem It necessary for tho welfare of the!
municipality IO SDCCIIV llfttP imnn whln
eacn ot tne tracks may operate."

The price of $70 for a rapphnrw
once won a-- IIO.COO nurs was naM
other day at the auction block of thr
Old Glory horse sale in Madisrm Rmnrr
Garden. Star Lily, once a Grand Circuit
lavorue. was sacrlnced at this rrl ThiJ
mare won the Flower City stake for S10,00i
at nocnester many years ago. . Now shfl
is n years old, and has not raced since
ner mn year.

Jockey Loague, who made quite a re or
at the recent Irvlngton meet. Is now ii
the saddle In Oakland, and Is rpnnnwt til
oe riaing in excellent form. The boy war
quite a ravonto nere.

Georcre Rose, one of th atncirhoMorc i.
the Ascot Park track, and nni nf tv,.
most noted bookmakers on the Amerlcail
turf, spent a few days at Emeryville last
weeK.

Mr. Rose is verv enthus!nntf mw thJ
prospects for racing In California thi:
Winter. He declares that the game is V
have the boom of Its life here, and tha
the Interest will continue beyond thi
lacs or March.

"Do you know," remarked Mr. Rosfl
"tnat caurornla Is more In the eves an.
minds of Eastern race followers this seal
son than ever before. All the Easterner
who follow the srame have been ven
much Interested about the prospects o
tne sport out here, and there will bj
more tew Yorkers here this W inter thai
ever before.

a

"Hetty" Green, the n sport
Ing man of Spokane. Invested in two fai
horses at Emeryville last week. Ho pur
cnased Ed Koden and Bell Reld fnr
Tom Fitzgerald for a nice sum. Ed Rod!
en Is a gelding by Eddie Jone.H
The pair should add much to the cflklencl
of Green's string.

While Jim Neil was in England he wal
entertained by Jockey Skeets Martin al
the Iatter's home In Newmarket, and Jltj
tells a good one on himself in connectlo
with the visit. "I went to Martini
place," said Jim. "and he asked me ho
I would like to have some grapes off tl
vine. 'Off the vine? I asked. 'Do yc
think I'm., from Missouri that I should b
lieve grapes grow in October? 'Oh. nev
mind.' replied Martin, and he brought
to a hothouse where 'I had the pleasure
picking grapes off the vine and eatlr
them."

"The open betting ring, as inaugurate
on the Jockey Club's tracks last Sprinj
has been a pronounced success." says tl
New York Sun of Thursday. "When til
roll was called at Aqueduct yesterday til
3Iets' were again outnumbered In suJ
a manner as to Indicate a permaneq
slump. There were 44 'Invaders in til
front line, with Mets on equal terr
with them, tho Independents, incidental!!
completely dominating the situation at
proving conclusively the folly of the o

ganlzatlon layers, wnen tney attempts
to run things tnemseives Dy nucKing
against John G. April. With so mar
nonmembers clamoring for places In tl
front line next year, it will be a rath!
difficult matter to discover the old H
dividuallty of the 'Mets.' And. furthel
more. It can be banked on that Cavanap
will protect those men who came to t3
rescue of the tracks to the limit. Ta
days of organized bookmaking have aj
parently passed, never to return."

Multnomah Juniors Lose.
The Altons defeated the Multnom.i

Juniors yesterday, in a hard-foug- garl
of football, by the close score of o to
The feature of the game was a 65--

run for a touchdown by Close. The linl
up follows: j

Altons Position. M. A. A C Jl
B. Small C. Gallegrf
P, Cowan R. G. istanll
R. Dan L. G...x MeAlrl
Pearcy R- - T CorJ
Sutton U T. DaS
McGuIre R. K. BUtI
Johnwn L. B. OlsJ
Barby (capt.) Q Dousl
Close R. H Hold!
C. Small F. B Mes
Woodard L. H Hughes (cap

Ladd School Defeats Holnmns.
The Ladd School team defeated ti

Holmans yesterday In an Interest!
srame of fnotha.ll nn the Portia:
Academy field, by the score of 14 to a

The Ilne-u- p follows: j

Ladds. Position. Holmans!
Bristol C BennJ
French R- - G CatlJ
vreiana xi. i. .....ocqj
Chenoweth R- - E. Kennel
Arnoiu u ninmsMcKinney L.T...., EL Sc
Stiles ...t L.E. Bushol
Hnltnan O 3i, 111,--

McNeeland., R.H-- .'....j3f
Jamison F. Betl


